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Work and Narrative Identity: 
Social Anomie in Contemporary Europe
Abstract
Since the end of the 1970s, an incremental erosion of social rights, resulting from successive 
restructurings of national labour markets that have been encouraged at European Union 
level, and the consequent emergence of a society of competition, has led to social anomie 
while at the same time opening the way for a new disciplinary normative order. That new or-
der is shaping or reshaping individual and collective identity by caging people into patterns 
of relations that promote fear, indifference, intolerance towards others, or feelings of shame 
and a loss of self esteem. In the most extreme cases, this leads to self-annihilation.
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individual	 identity	 but,	 as	 I	 have	 observed	 during	 years	 of	 fieldwork	 with	
the	unemployed	as	well	as	workers	 in	 the	mass	service	sector,	 it	no	longer	
offers	the	possibility	of	positive	identity	formation	for	ever-larger	parts	of	the	
European	population.	Using	Albert	O.	Hirschmann’s	(1970)	useful	typology	





pleasant	 job	or	 from	 the	highly	controlled	 relief-giving	systems)	or	 loyalty	
(compliance	with	the	new	normative	order).	Exit	and	loyalty	however	do	not	
allow	for	positive	 identity	 reconstitution.	Exit	often	 leads	 to	 internal exile,	
whereas	compliance	reflects	submission	 to	 the	dominant	economic	and	so-




Five theoretical remarks 
on the processes of identity formation




ings.	As	 Judith	 Shklar	 (1989)	 emphasizes	 when	 distinguishing	 the	 notions	













































































of	 individual	 and	 collective	 defence	 of	 workers’	 rights,	 collective	 rules	 of	
bargaining,	and	institutionalized	social	protections	(health,	retirement,	unem-
ployment	benefits).












self-advancement	and	 self-fulfilment.	This	 statement	has	 to	be	qualified	 to	
take	into	account	the	shortcomings	of	a	model	that	never	entirely	conformed	
to	the	ideal-typical	social	state.	Nonetheless,	it	usefully	helps	to	distinguish	





one	way,	 the	balance	of	 forces	between	 capital	 and	 labour,	 this	 can	be	 in-
terpreted	as	a	regression	back	 to	 the	pattern	of	social	 relations	of	 the	early	
twentieth	century.	However,	 it	 is	occurring	 in	new	circumstances	and	with	
sophisticated	tools	of	governance	that	have	little	resemblance	with	the	past.	
In	the	new	normative	neoliberal	order,	people	are	caged	in	impersonal	mecha-
nisms	of	 constraint	 and	control,	 their	 subjecthood	denied.	As	Foucault	has	
pointed	out,	 the	 “new	 programming	of	 liberal	 governmentality”	 (Foucault,	
2004:	95)	that	emerged	in	the	1970s	was	founded	on	a	voluntaristic	project	of	
social	transformation	and	a	doctrine	of	market	primacy.	Public	policies	were	















This	 carefully	 thought	 through	political	 and	 social	project	 implied	 the	dis-
mantling	of	the	schemes	of	solidarity	that	founded	the	post-1945	social	con-
































ers	 or	 customers).	To	 resolve	 this	 contradiction,	 employees	 are	 summoned	
to	develop	their	“initiative”	and	to	demonstrate	 their	“autonomy”	and	their	
“responsibility”.










sums	 up	 the	 aspirations	 of	 people	 in	 their	
working	 lives.	 It	 involves	 opportunities	 for	
work	 that	 is	 productive	 and	 delivers	 a	 fair	
income,	security	in	the	workplace	and	social	




































































public,	 public	 services	 essential	 to	 the	 more	 vulnerable	 parts	 of	 the	 popu-












bolic	 frameworks	 and	 the	 social	 frameworks	 regulating	 interpersonal	 rela-
tions	 that	protect	people	 from	alienation	by	making	meaningful	 interpreta-
tions	of	events.	Mass	unemployment	has	made	employees	vulnerable	to	sud-
den	swings	of	fortune	or	arbitrary	and	sudden	management	decisions,	hence	


















































moral	 experiences	 since	 the	 concerned	 subject	 is	 denied	 the	 conditions	 of	


















































As	Honneth	points	out,	 citing	Adam	Smith,	 a	healthy	 society	 requires	 that	
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Noëlle Burgi
Rad i narativni identitet: 
socijalna anomija u suvremenoj Europi
Sažetak
Od kraja ‘70-ih, rastuća erozija socijalnih prava, kao rezultat uzastopnih restrukturiranja na-
cionalnih tržišta rada poticanih na nivou Europske unije, i posljedična pojava društva natjecanja 
dovele su do socijalne anomije istovremeno otvarajući prostor za novi disciplinarni normativni 
poredak. Taj novi poredak je formiranje i reformiranje individualnog i kolektivnog identiteta 
zatvaranjem ljudi u obrasce odnosâ koji promoviraju strah, ravnodušnost, netrpeljivost prema 










Arbeit und narrative Identität: 
soziale Anomie im zeitgenössischen Europa
Zusammenfassung
Seit Ende der 70er Jahre, eine graduelle Erosion der Sozialrechte, hervorgehend aus den suk-
zessiven Restrukturierungen der auf der EU-Ebene geförderten nationalen Arbeitsmärkte, so-
wie das nachfolgende Vordringen der Wettbewerbsgesellschaft, brachten die soziale Anomie 
mit sich, indem sie gleichlaufend der neuen normativen disziplinarischen Ordnung den Weg 
ebneten. Diese neuartige Ordnung heißt Gestaltung oder Umgestaltung der individuellen und 
kollektiven Identität durch Einsperrung der Menschen in die Beziehungsschemas, die Angst, 
Gleichgültigkeit, Intoleranz gegenüber anderen oder eben Schamempfindungen und Gefühle 
des Selbstachtungsverlusts begünstigen. In den Extremstfällen läuft dies auf Selbstvernichtung 
hinaus.
Schlüsselwörter
Identität,	 Gesellschaftsnormen,	 Wettbewerb,	 Gehorsamkeit,	 Scham,	 Selbstachtung,	 Selbstvernich-
tung,	Arbeit,	Arbeitslosigkeit,	Europa
Noëlle Burgi
Le travail et l’identité narrative : 
l’anomie sociale dans l’Europe contemporaine
Résumé
Depuis la fin des années 70, l’érosion croissante des droits sociaux, résultat des restructurations 
successives des marchés du travail nationaux encouragées au niveau de l’Union européenne, 
ainsi que l’émergence consécutive d’une société de compétition, ont mené à l’anomie sociale 
tout en ouvrant la porte à un nouvel ordre normatif disciplinaire. Ce nouvel ordre forme et re-
façonne l’identité individuelle et collective en enfermant les gens dans des modèles de relations 
favorisant la peur, l’indifférence, l’intolérance envers l’autrui, ou encore le sentiment de honte 
et la perte de l’estime de soi. Dans les cas les plus extrêmes, cela mène à l’auto-annihilation.
Mots-clés
identité,	normes	sociales,	compétition,	docilité,	honte,	estime	de	soi,	auto-annihilation,	travail,	chô-
mage,	Europe
